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ABSTRACf

This paper de.als with polymeric POwder technology relating to the conversion of raw polymeric
materialsinto Selective LaserSinteringi(SLS) mtlterials. Generally, all SLS·polymeric powders go
through similarexperiencesinmaterial- SLS interaction, such·as powderfeeding andsintering.
The·desirtlblematerial - SLS interaction can be.achieved by a set of unit oPerations that converts a
raw materialforSLS fabrication. The unit operations are: compounding, size reduction, attrition,
size enlargement, and poWder mixing.

I. INTRODUCTION

Th.e Selective Laser Sintering.(SLS)processis a rapidprototyping process that uses data from
CAD/CAM./CAE systems .and laser te.cbnology to rapidly transfer a variety of powdered materials
into three-dimensional prototypes of designs (1-4).

The SLSprocess technology involves depositing a layer of fme powder (usually investment
casting wax powder or plastic powder) from one feed cylinder to a sintering part cylinder. The
powderin the part cylinderis heated nearly to the melting point or softening temperature of the
powder. A powerful laser (e.g. C02 laser) thensinters the powder, i.e. welds the particles
together without melting them to produce a cross-section of the desired object. Another layer of
powderis then deposited, and thenextcross-section is produced. This is followed by more laser
scannings until the object is completed (1).

We·discuss here some underlying fundatnentals ofpolymeric material requirements related to
the Selective Laser Sintering process. We will then formulate the unit operations required to
convert a polymeric material into SLS powder.

ll. UNDERLYING FUNDAMENTALS OFSLS MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS

Here we discuss the SLS material requirements from the following fundamental points of view:
(1) powder delivery, (2) sintering mechanisms for part formation, and (3) particle morphology and
sintering.

(1) REQUIREMENTS BASED ON POWDER DELIVERY

Before we can discuss the laser sinteringprocess, we must consider the interaction of SLS
powder with. the powder delivery system. The powders in the feed cylinder and thesintered part
cylinder mustbe free of arches or domes, for ease of powder handling and delivery (See Fig. 1).
Then, we may use Janssen's classical analysis to describe the powder properties required for the
dome-free conditions in the sintering part cylinders (5).
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1. Force Balance on a Horizontal Slice ofPowder in the Part Cylinder

Refer to Fig. 1 for our analysis of the forces acting on a horizontal slice of powder in a sintering
part cylinder. When the powders are not domes, the 'tv' the stress acting on the top surface ofthe

slice, is assumed to be constant over the whole horizontw. surface. The governing equationis then:

d.1:v + 4IJ.K 'tV =PBdx D (1)

where'tH 'tv, and Jl is the coefficient of friction of the powders against the cylinder walL

'tv =-- [1 - exp (- 4UK x)]

D

(2)

This analysis is approximately satisfied for adensely packed powderin thesintering part
cylinder supported on a piston at the base so that the piston is justabout to slide downwards.

non..domeconditions, it can. be shown that:

x< (3)

Eq. 3 relates the powder properties to the operation window in the sintering part cylinder. The
product Jlk's for materials like polycarbonate powder, PVC powder, and glass beads have been
measured. Generally, it is a function of packing, bulk density, and surface morphology (6).
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(2) REQUIREMENTS BASED ON SINTERING MECHANISMS FOR PART FORMAnON

When scanned by a powerful laser, some powder materials produce a part with asmooth

upqo laser sCanning is of both theoretical and Practical interest, since the proPerties of a sintered
partwiUin.~uencethe overall performance of the SLS process. In turn, they also influence the
SLSpowder technology.

We discuss here the requirements ofmaterial proPerties based on the following postulated
sinteringmechanisms:· interfacial mechanism, capillary force mechanism, and creeping flow
mechanism.

(i) Interfacial Mechanism

Following the scanning ofa}>owerfullaser onto the powders, the powder is heated and is
forced into contactbecause ofthe surface tension of the material. Subsequently, the particle
undergoes sintering accompanied by viscous flow. and particle deformation. Frenkel's model
for the coalescence of spheres due to purely viscous flow may be used to describe the material
properties required for the SLS process (see Fig 2) (7):

After Sintering Deformation

Before Sintering Deformation

Figure 2. Spheres Before and After Sintering Deformation
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(4)
21t11

where a ::::: the radius of the circle of contact as shown in Fig. 2.
0' ::::: surface tension
t ::::: theela,psed time
R ::::: the particle radius
11 ::::: viscosity

(ii) Capillary Force Mechanism

For low viscosity polymeric particles, we may also consider the effect of capillary force on
sintering as one of themechanismsrelate<ito the SLS Part formation.

Lee andRodak considered the contact problemfor viscoelastic bodies and proposed capillary
force driven mechanism for particle deformation ·(8).

(5)

where c ::::: a constant, related to the particle packing
Ic ::::: thetitnedependent creep compUanceof the particle
0'=.surface·tension
R ::::: radius ofparticle

(iii) Creeping Flow Mechanism

This mechanism is proposed to be related to the flow of material in the sintering part cylinder
upon laser scanning, where the bottom of the top scanned powder layer flows out over the
adjacent lower layer due to the weight of material (See Fig. 3A). We may postulate that this is
closely related to a classical fluid mechanics problem of squeeze film flow (9, 10).

Sintering Powder

(A)

2R(o)

~il
Sintered Layer

Figure 3. Creeping Flow Mechanism
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(6)

exerts on the bottom layer.

aeQrree of

\JvJ. ....u...., ... Le. the degree of C'111"1t'AM1"UT

(7)

the bulk density of powder srronglyinfluences the degree
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UNIT OPERAnONS OF POLYMERIC SLS POWDER TECHNOLOGY

As the polymeric powder technology for SLS is developing into an important discipline for
rapid prototyping technology, it is proposed we usetr '" ..,1assical methodology of unit operation
analyze the·.SLSpolymeric powder technology·whichis·related to the underlying fundamental
requirements discussed in the previous section.

Size Reduction

The first step of unit operation analysis of SLS powder technology is to clearly define its
objectives. The objective is undoubtedly providing polymer powder with good sintering window
and with good properties for a sintered 3-D object. The size reductionoperation may be proceeded
and followed by many manipulations of the polymer to preparethe polymerfor size reduction and
to modify its physical and1l1echanical proPerrlesduring compounding. Nevertheless, the essence
of the SLS powder technology remains the size reductionQperation.

The selection of the size reduction method for SLS powdertechnology is dictated by material
properties,powder morphology, shape, .size distribution, bulk density, and sometimes,when
altemativesize reduction methods are available, by economic considerations.

Attrition

Powder attrition can be a very beneficial operation for converting a raw material to SLS
powder. It changes the physical properties (primary and secondary)of SLS powders such as
particle size distribution, bulk density andpowder.flowability.

Attrition is a result of some form of motion between a particle and the wall of a vessel or
another particle. The forces involved in the breakage of powders may be generated by high speed
collisions. In general, particle-wall collisions occur at much higher velocities than particle-particle
collisions.

The variables affecting the efficiency of attrition for improved powder properties are very
complicated. They include particle size, shaPe, shear stress, temperature, and.relative velocity.

Size Enlargement

In converting a raw material to SLS powder, size enlargement ofpowder is usedto either
deliberately increased particle size or to prevent unwanted agglomeration. Some ofthe reasons for
size enlargement can thus be. listed as:

1. to maintain homogeneity of a powder,
2. to improve powder flow properties,
3. to aidpo\Vderhartdling operation,
4. to preventcakillg during storage,
5. to lower cost of powder handling and transportation.
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Mixing

Mixing of polymeric powders for SLS powder technology is one of the most important
operations. In most situations the components to be mixed for SLS application contain particles of
very different size, such as one having a mean size of 100 micron, and the other about 1 micron.
In such a case segregation will not create a problem, since any fine particles coming into contact
with the surface of a large particle will be held in position by a force greater than its weight. The
aim, therefore, is to break up agglomerations of fmes and spread individual particles over the
surface of the larger particles.

IV.••CONCLUDING REMARKS

Figl.lfe ••4sununari.zes•• schernatically•• therelationship.of.materialproperties,.powger properties
andSLSprocess. FigureSsullU11aI'i.z:esscbematica.lly the.proposed breakdown of unit operations
forSLSpolYIl1eric powder technology.

.Thepl"oposed.analysisonrnaterial requirementsandunito.perations for\converting. a raw
rnateria.ltoSLS.powdefa.1"e(ftrnlly•.basetion.tbe iundatllentalsoftransportpbenomena, polymer
rneltrheQlogy,.polymer solidrnechanics,fracturemechanicsofsolidpolymersandinteraction of
laser and polymeric powders. Anothel"fundamental input necessary to understand the SLS powder
technology is the physics, chemistry and physical chemistry of polymers.

( SELECi"IVEJ.,.ASER.SINTERING )

Glass Transition Temperature
Melting Temperature
Viscosity
Ragidity
Thermal Expansion
Thermal Conductivity
Heat Capacity

UNIT OPERATIONS.... ..

Part Strength
Surface Finish
Part Defmition

Feed Temperature
Part Temperature

Laser Scanning Conditions

POWDER PROPERTIES

Primary:
Particle Size
Size Distribution
Bulk. Density
Shape
Surface Area

Secondary:
Flow & Powder Handling
Packing
Grinding
Caking

Fig. 4. Relationship of Material Properties, Powder Properties and SLS Process.
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RAW MATERIALS REQUIREMENTS

ICompounding I IMelting Mixing I I Pelletizing I

I Attrition I Size Enlargement

Selective Laser Sintering

Post Sintering Treatment

I Powder Mixing I

Fig. 5. Breakdown of Conceptual Unit Operations of Polymer Powder
Technology for SLS Process.
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